Tahoe Community Church
Notes, Announcements, and Reminders: August 2020
For our Church Family & our Preschool Family
Tahoe Douglas Christian Preschool & Childcare

Worshiping Together, Making Disciples, Reaching Our World!
Please Collect
Shoebox Stuff!
By Karen Beverage
When you are out shopping please consider
picking up a few items for
our annual OCC Shoebox
Packing Party. This is
what we need:
Spiral notebooks
Coloring books
Crayons
Pencils/colored pencils
Pencil sharpeners
Mild soap/washcloths
Toothbrush
Brush/comb/hair clips
Beanie babies
Tennis balls/hot wheel cars
Toy jewelry
Plastic tumbler
Donations of any or all of these items will be
greatly appreciated for our packing party on
November 14th. We also need monetary donations
to cover the cost of $9 per box for shipping and
training the teachers who work with the recipients.
Items can be dropped off at the church or to
Karen at any time. Please label your donation OCC
if dropped at the church.

Sunday Worship Schedule
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

Bible Study Class
Praise Team Warm Up

10:10 a.m.

Coffee/Fellowship Time

10:30 a.m.
Worship Service
Preschool and Children’s Church Available
5:00 p.m.

Youth Group in Fellowship Hall

Weekly Church Activities
Preschool in Session Mon.—Fri. 7:30a-5:30p
Wed.

Thurs.

7:00 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
3:00 p.m.

Men’s Bible Study in Fellowship Hall
Prayer Gathering in Fellowship Hall
Knitting Group at Kathleen’s home
Praise Team Practice
Life Groups as scheduled
9:00 a.m. Women’s Study
Will resume in the fall

VBS Ends With A Volcano!

We will be packing at least 204 boxes at the
packing party. Our total goal for our church this
year is 373 boxes. We did 352 Last year.
In this year of uncertainty kids need hope
and a Savior. LET’S PACK LOTS OF BOXES to spread
God’s love.!

Baby
Dedication
Joshua Stauffer was
dedicated to the
Lord on Sunday,
July 19th, 2020.
See Page 4 for a story and a lot more pictures!
145 Daggett Way — Stateline, Nevada 89449 — (775) 588-5860 — tahoechurch@gmail.com — www.tahoecommunitychurch.org
Office Telephone Extensions: Mondo 101, Ted-103, Sarah and Preschool-107.

A lot of people helped with set up and cleanup including: Mike and Christi Laremore, Taylor
Popko, Bill Kolstad, Bob Pavich, and David Ratz. Dan
Wilkinson is 84 years young and was carrying tables,
chairs, and tents up and down and all over. It was
quite the production. Carol Borsos took care of all
the media, sound and video which is a lot during our
opening and closing assemblies.

By Jacky Daly
We had a lot of fun! It was a treasure hunt
theme and the children really seemed to enjoy it. We
had 5 classes from age 4 through high school. Age 4
was taught and nurtured by Judy Ratz and Emily
Gonzales, 11 children. Age 5-6 years taught and
loved by Jan Hurst Sarah Flannagan, 11 children.
Ted taught and esteemed the 1st through 3rd grade
with help from Kathy and Allyssa. They had 9 children. 4th-6th grade taught and prized by Mondo
and Angela. They had 11 energetic kids who grew in
the Word. The youth taught by Bob and Jennifer.
They had 11, filled with deep conversation. The youth
start on campus and then went to different actives
during the week, stream jumping, beach, pool, movie making.
For the children we create a camp like atmosphere with games, competition and praising the
Lord. I would say it was a very successful week. The
kids learned about hungry children around the world
and how the gospel and food is brought to them;
taught by Kathy Pavich. God’s amazing creatures
taught by Bill Kolstad. Incredible science and crafts
led by Sally Obrien with faithful helpers Louisa, Donna, Tootie and Will Perkins.

I am so thankful and proud of our little church
on the hill. In the middle of a pandemic the gospel
goes forth! Some doubted, but with a little faith and
much work, God was glorified. We are all getting
older and our bodies hurt but the seeds that were
planted and the love of Christ that was seen and experienced by these children and families is eternal.
This was not for nothing this VBS was for everything:
the gospel of Christ. Standing for the glory of God is
not to be feared.
I thank you for standing up for the gospel and
serving and making it happen. I hope you were
blessed by the smiling faces, laughter and hearing
the kids memorize so much scripture. Thank you to all
those who gave their time, brought food and craft
items, prayed, and gave financially, you all contributed to bringing the gospel to our community. Our
Grand Finally the Volcano erupted, then water balloons and water guns resulted in a massive water
fight. Thank you Mike, Jeffery, and Luc!
We Laughed, Loved, and Learned.
It was a VBS that won't soon be forgotten!
" I will praise my God and King with my whole heart."
Ps. 145:1
Jacky Daly

The Snack and Rec was off the charts this
year! Delicious and nutritious snacks for kids and extra for adults prepared and served to us by Mike, Lois,
and grandchildren Matty and Jeffery who also
helped Mike with the monster volcano that rumbled
and steamed during snack time. Also, our faithful
Alice and Linda who helped serve and prep. On recreation we had Luc White who did a fantastic job,
with games and teaching.
At each spot, the kids had a recap of scripture and application. Alyssa Little led music and
taught scripture with song and motions. Everything
worked together to create firm foundation in the
hearts and minds of the kids.
The Picture Above is Allyssa leading music time

Vacation Bible school looked different this year but went off smoothly
thanks to the great leader ship of
Jacky Daly!
Parent ‘s and “Islanders” noticed a
difference right away when they were asked to wear face
coverings and have their temperature taken when they
arrived! We did this every day to insure the safety of all.
We also had hand sanitizers at ever station and everyone
was asked to use them before starting the activity. No one
seemed to mind.

Also new this year was a tarp that Bill Kolstad
hung over the craft area creating more space.

Mondo is
having too
much fun!
And Ted is
getting
old!

Missionary News
& Prayer
by Carol Borsos

- Pray the young lady who lives with them. She has
found good employment in a beauty salon. Pray for
H as she cares for 3 young boys.

Tim & Susan Driscoll, Japan
- They praise our LORD and are thankful that they
For more details, and photos on
continue to be fully funded financially even with
missions, check out the bulletin
world-wide economic concerns. God is Good!
board in the church lobby.
- Second grandson, James Clinton, was born in Bulgaria 2 weeks early and everyone is doing well.
Mirco & Nada Andreev, Macedonia
The churches are not visited as before, maybe - Son Brenton is in language study. Their ministry
reaches out to Muslim Turks.
due to limited space. Many don’t come because
- Bible studies, small groups and worship services are
they are cautious and still afraid to be in group of
still meeting on-line. Tim continues discipling Yui via
people. They continue broadcasting on Facebook
Skype.
and still have many, many people tuning in. Pray for
how God is using this to bring people to faith in Christ. - Pray that all those serving in Japan have good attitudes and endurance through the hot, humid, sumPray God’s wisdom how to continue new
church planting as this is their great desire. Mirco says mer season while wearing masks whenever they are
outside.
“We serve the Almighty God who can and does
many things no matter the circumstances and I would - The gym opened up again. Mask-wearing is mandatory so playing sports can be challenging. Tim has
like that fact to be of encouragement to all of us.”
Strumica Church moved to a new, larger and been able to go out with Mr. S and Mr. K for a meal
better place. They redecorated and began with new afterwards. Both are interested in reading the Bible
together to find out more of who God is. Pray the
services.
Veles Church began a “Public Kitchen” which Holy Spirit changes their hearts, bringing them to salprovides food for homeless people and other people vation in Jesus Christ.
in need. They can all eat there. The church also cele- - Japan has a strict entry ban and travel is at a
standstill. People can leave the country but not
brated water baptism recently.
come back in.
They continue with humanitarian aid, provid- Pray for continued faithfulness, not growing weary,
ing clothing & living necessities, as best they can for
and for them to keep their eyes and focus on Jesus
families and especially among the migrants. Other
during this season.
help for migrants has stopped, so AGAPE is the only
group helping now.
Life Choices Pregnancy Clinic
New government elections were to take
North Carson, Nevada
place July 15th. Pray God’s wisdom upon their land,
The Clinic still has a modified schedule. Deas it may take some time for it to be established and
spite
this,
pray our Lord will bring whom He is encourrunning well.
aging
to
call,
make an appointment, and keep that
They are praising our LORD as He equips them
appointment.
and shows them new ways they can reach out with
Pray as volunteer Advocates listen to their
the Gospel and serve believers and unbelievers durclients,
God
gives them wisdom what to say regarding the virus restrictions.
ing options to help meet their needs.
Pray those who test positive will choose life for
Central Asian Family
their
baby.
We are thankful the clinic can offer ultra
- Pray for everyone’s health. H may have had the
sound
which
shows without question there is life,
virus. Pray for a full recovery and increased strength
there is a baby.
and that no one whom she was near comes down
The Fundraiser Gala is still set for September
with it.
- Continue praying for the Solomon Sandwiches Shop 25th. With distancing protocols, space will most likely
be limited. Tickets went on sale in July. Visit the web
and its workers. Pray the Lord blesses it with customsite www.friendsoflifechoices.org/events if interested.
ers, new and returns. Pray they can remain open in
the midst of the virus protocols and supplies get to
Pastor W., FMI/Pakistan
them when needed. Pray patience, good health,
Literacy in Pakistan is very low and many are eager
and wisdom for J as he manages the shop.
to learn to read. Creative pastors use this hunger to
- Pray for times of rest and refreshment.
teach people God’s Word.
- Pray for the therapy room project. No updates. We
prayed for this some time ago.

Missionary News and Prayer Cont.
Using simple literacy courses, they
reach Christians and Muslims, young
and old, men and women. Pray
these pastors seek to reach their
communities and God supplies Bibles.
- Pray Pastor W., his family, and those he serves stay
healthy.
- Pray God supplies food to those who are without
and starving.
- Lord willing, in September, FMI’s long-held dream of
holding a Global Summit in the Persian Gulf will be
realized. Indigenous leaders from each of FMI’s partner nations will attend. Ask God for clear passage for
all delegates, the anointing of His Holy Spirit on time
together, and for increased effectiveness of their
ministries worldwide.
- Pray for the FMI banquets in both Michigan and Nevada. Nevada’s will be November 5th. Ask God to
open the way for fruitful connections and to bless His
people with accounts of what He is doing all around
the world.

A New Normal
and Communion
By Ted Beverage
Office administrator
As a church we are continuing to adjust to
our “New Normal.” It seems the biggest problem we
are facing is the decisions on the face coverings.
Mondo has sent out several e-mails on the subject so
I will not go into that only to say that at the time of
this writing, face coverings remain optional in the
Worship Center and Mandatory in Fellowship Hall
during worship times. Face Coverings are optional in
the Sunday morning Bible Class. Please be in prayer
about any future decisions that need to be made
regarding face coverings as we move forward.
We celebrated Communion last Sunday for
the first time! There was some confusion about what
to do so I will attempt to explain how it will work.
When you arrive on Communion Sunday, a
pre-packaged Communion Cup containing a wafer
and juice will already be placed in the cup loop in
all the seats in the Worship Center. When instructed
to do so, take the cup from the seat in front of you.
Please do not pass the cups to each other!
The front row will be served by a deacon. Everyone
in Fellowship Hall will also be served by a deacon.

To get to the wafer,
peal back the thin,
clear plastic covering. Note: It will not
come all the way
off.
To get to the juice,
remove the purple
plastic covering.
Again, it should not come all the way off.
When finished with the elements, place the used cup
back into the cup rings in the chairs in front of you.
For those in the front row, a deacon will collect them.
If we forget, simply place them under your chain and
we will get them after church.
For those in Fellowship Hall, you can leave them on
your tables.
The deacons will clean up the cups after the service.
Anyone touching the cups, except for the end-user,
must be wearing gloves and a face covering.
I hope this clears up any confusion. I hope it won’t
be too long before we are passing the plates around
again!

Women’s Bible Study
Taking a break
The ladies Thursday Morning Bible study group will be taking a
break for the Summer and will
resume in September. The exact starting date and
curriculum have not been determined as of yet.
They are hoping to be able to meet in Fellowship Hall
instead of on Zoom once they do start up again.
Please contact Kathy Pavich for more information.

Prayer Needs
Church Family, it is important that we share
prayer needs with each other. We have a church
member who has been sick for three months and was
not put on the prayer list. This is because I was never
informed! I am sure we have had others in need that
were not prayed for as well.
We do not have a “prayer chain” per say. All
prayer requests are sent out via e-mail to everyone on
the prayer e-mail list all at once. Please, Please,
Please, let me know of any prayer needs that you are
aware of. Do not assume that I already know. Thank
you for your help!
E-mail prayer requests to: Ted.Beverage@gmail.com

Safety Team
Update

Grateful at the Lake

By Matthew Petty
Good people,
The Safety Team has
arranged for a first aid/
CPR class on August
12th from 12:00 to 4:00
pm in Fellowship Hall. It
has been two years since our last training and it is
now expired. The training will take four hours and
costs $85.00 a person. There are currently six slots left
available. If you are interested in taking the class,
please let me know so we can establish the roster.
Thanks to Brad Dorton for getting this set up for us!
Thank you!
Matt

Hats for
Central Asia
Missionaries
The picture
here represents
only a third of the
43 hats the Knifty
Knitters have prepared for Central

Every Sunday night at 7:00 pm
Bob Daly and a group of dedicated musicians lead a
worship service and outreach program on Lake View
Commons in South Lake Tahoe. Everyone is invited to
come out for worship and to help spread the good
news of the Gospel to our community.
Music has been led by Kevin Mayer, Mike Melvin, Lisa Culp and Kathleen Aberegg.
Thank you all for you your time and dedication to this ministry,

Asia Missionaries. On
top of that, Karen just
sent off a box of 46 blue
hats for the “Hat not
Hate” project that was
featured in the last
news letter.

As part of VBS this year, the children watched a video
clip each day about children who were in need of
food. They also saw how the Children’s Hunger Fund
was able to help provide food for them. The children
were challenged to collect change from their families
to help feed hungry children. The Children raised
$209.25 which will provide 837 meals! Thank You!

August Birthdays
Doug Wallace, Sam Ward, Ron
Borsos, Liz Cordero, Jeff Van Hatten, Matt Petty, Alex Salvador,
Dyllon Nelson, Brianna Johns, and Kylie Nelson.

Preschool Updates
Sarah Tran, Director
“Give thanks to the Lord for He is
good, His love endures forever. “
Psalm 136:1
Thank you for your prayers for the Preschool.
Our summer program has been a great success!
The children, families, and teachers have really enjoyed our Bringing Books to Life: Classic Stories and
Parables theme. This has been one of our best
summers ever!
We are very excited about our Graduation/
Promotion/Awards night coming up on Thursday,
August 20. We will have a silent auction that night
of all of the life-size props from our classic stories
that are currently on display on the Preschool playground.
Preschool will close for a two week Summer
break beginning August 24, and will re-open for the
new Preschool year on Tuesday September 8.
The Preschool has always been licensed to
care for children up to age 12. We have now extended our license up to age 15 and already have
four school-age children enrolled for Fall in our new
Shearling class (ages K-15). Our school-age
children will be doing virtual learning while their
schools remain closed to in-person learning.
Please pray for our new Preschool year, for
all of our teachers, children and families. Pray for
God’s wisdom and guidance as we make
decisions for the Preschool in an ever-changing
framework of social distancing requirements and
recommendations.
Please pray that God will bring us enough
teachers to meet all the needs of our children and
enough children to cover the cost of having quality
teachers in a quality
environment. Please
pray for our teachers
who have been working diligently throughout the summer and
have been preparing
for Fall.
Picture: Curious
George and the man
in the big yellow hat!

Please pray for our teachers who are still selfisolating at home. and please pray that all of our
teachers, children and families continue to remain
healthy and safe.
We praise God for His Amazing Grace:
“Through many dangers, toils and snares we have
already come.
‘Tis God has
brought us safe
thus far, and
God will lead us
home.”
Thank you,
Sarah Tran
Picture: Pete
the cat and the
Treasure map

Life Groups
With one exception, the new Al
Tahoe Group, Life Groups have
not been meeting since the
Pandemic. All groups are planning to resume in the fall.
During the summer, we will be holding “All Life
Group” events on Tuesdays nights at Zephyr Cove
Park. Here is the schedule: Tuesday Aug 4 & 18th,
and September 1st and 15th at 6:30 pm.
There are four Life Groups planned for the fall:
Skyland Group
This group will tentatively meet every other Wednesday night.
South Shore Group
This group will meet at the Daly home every other
Wednesday at 6:30 pm
Round Hill Kingsbury Group
This Group will tentatively meet every other Thursday
night.
Al Tahoe Group
This group meets at Jacky Wright’s home at 3:00 pm
every other Wednesday.
I will send out updated information as it becomes
available.

VBS Closing Rally

Upcoming Events
All Life Group Meetings
August 15 and August 29
CPR Class
August 12th, 12:00-4:00pm in Fellowship Hall
Preschool Graduation
August 20 6:00-7:00 in the Worship Center
Adam’s Road Gospel by Piano Event
October 11 at 6:00 pm in the Worship Center

Scripture Memory Verses for August
- August 2nd James 5:20
- August 9th 1 John 1::2
- August 16th Luke 18:16
- August 23rd Micah 7:19
- August 30th Lamentations 3:40

This was the closing Rally on the last day of VBS 2020!
Thanks again to everyone who helped make it great!
Here to Serve You

Elders: Jeff Brumbach, Bob Daly, Mondo Gonzales, Leonard O’Malley
Deacons/Deaconesses: Susie Brumbach, Jacky Daly, Jerry Klosterboer, Bob Pavich, Kathy Pavich, Tootie
O’Malley, Suzette Waite, Ted Beverage , Bill Kolstad, Jan Hurst
Church Staff: Mondo Gonzales, Pastor; Allie Jones, Worship Director, Ted Beverage, Office Administrator
Preschool Summer Program Teachers Director/Teacher Sarah Tran. Teachers: Theresa DeGraffenreid,
Anna Bailey. Sky Rosselle. Volunteers: Thomas Tran, Sakuna Rosas. Teachers on Leave: Katie Oliver, Bonni Leon,
Balin Usher.

P.O. Box 6598
Stateline, NV 89449

